Bond Forever!
Act out the following situations along the given guidelines. Feel free to add your own twists to the
plot. Also add as much conversation as you can. Use your imagination.Bond never runs out of ideas
and neither do you!
1. Bond has been away for a while on a mission and returns to the headquarters of Her Majesty's
Secret Service. He flirts with Miss Moneypenny, as usual. M wants to see Bond about a new
mission. He has to find an international jewel smuggler Dixie Drex who is believed ti live in Rio de
Janeiro.
2. Bond goes to the airport to make a reservation on a flight to Rio. The assistant at the desk informs
him of the various flights. Bond asks about the services available in the first class.
3. Having arrived in Rio, Bond orders a taxi to take him to his hotel. First everything goes smoothly
but then Bond realizes that the taxi driver is taking him to some unknown place. What happens
next?
4. Bond, having been unconscious for some time, wakes up in a damp cellar. A crook comes to the
room, asking questions about who Bond is and what he is doing in Brazil. Bond pretends to be Mr
William Smith, an international businessman, who has come to Rio to market his products. Decide
what they are. Bond thinks of a clever way to get past the villain and escapes.
5. Bond goes to a shop in Rio to get information about Drex. He knows there is a secret passageway
leading to Drex's hideout at the back of the shop. Bond has to make some excuse to get past the
shop assistant who tries her best to resist him politely.
6. Bond is in a bar where he meets Pussy Galore, a real babe who is Mr Drex's girlfriend. They
order drinks and make casual small talk first. Bond then tries to get Galore to invite him to a party
on Drex's yacht the following evening.
7. On the yacht Bond finally meets Drex himself. After some idle talk Bond lets Drex know he is
aware of the shade diamond deals. Drex threatened Bond with a hidden hand gun and makes him go
to a cabin in the back. Can Bond get out of this tight spot?
8. The ship is on fire. Drex is still loose somewhere on the ship. Bond tries to persuade Galore to
leave Drex and escape with him. Galore says Drex has always been good to her and she doesn't
want to leave him. Suddenly Drex comes to sight. What happens next?
9. Drex is dead. Bond and Galore are floating on a life raft while the ship is sinking. Galore starts
planning a common future for her and Bond. That sounds too serious for Bond who wouldn't mind
spending a few days with Galore, though. What do they decide to do?

